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Gluten-Free VEGAN

Diabetic Nut-free

Did you know that the Fun Bus can accommodate even
your dietary restriction?? Living with a dietary restriction
should not keep you from experiencing the world! Here at
the Fun Bus we can easily make arrangements with all of
our culinary vendors to accommodate YOUR specific restriction. Just let us know when you make your reservation
and we will make sure that you can eat, drink and be merry
right along with the rest of the group. No need to feel left
out here! Even our famous Fun Bus box lunches can be
modified just for you!

Make your friends
jealous...SHARE photos of your
Fun Bus Adventure on our
Facebook page!!

Friday Date Night
Soon the Fun Bus will begin offering shuttle service to
Columbus Casinos on Friday nights! The shuttles will depart
the Fun Bus Terminal at 2188 E Main St. and will offer both
Scioto Downs AND Hollywood
Casinos as date destinations! We plan to make several
scheduled trips per night and it will only cost you $20pp.
Keep watching our flier and our Facebook page for updates!!

Holiday Taxi Service

The Fun Bus Taxi will be running regular hours through
the Holiday Season including Christmas Eve, Christmas
Day and New Year’s Eve. Be safe this holiday season...drink responsibly and book a Fun Bus taxi for your
ride home. The taxi service is also available for rides to
church, holiday shopping or Christmas dinner at
grandma’s house. Remember that although we try to accommodate everyone...we do give priorty to prereservations. Call now and reserve your holiday ride.

ALWAYS HIRING SAFE
PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS!
CDL & non-CDL

Now Available

Grocery Delivery
Now that Kroger is offering curb-side pick up there is no
need to brave the cold to fill the frig. If you live in the Lancaster area you can have them delivered right to your
doorstep! How can you make that happen? First go to
Kroger.com and set up your account. Then call the Fun
Bus to confirm your pick up time. Go back to Kroger to
choose your groceries and don’t forget to write down your
order #. Call the Fun Bus with your order number, name
and phone number (we will need that to
claim your grub) We will pick them up
and deliver them to your door. (standard
taxi fees will apply). You will pay the driver for the delivery up arrival via cash or
credit card (sorry ...no checks!) ...and you
have restocked the pantry without ever
leaving the house!!
How cool is THAT??

Are you planning to tie one on New Year’s Eve??
The Fun Bus can help you be responsible this party season.
We have several 14 passenger mini-buses that can provide
safe, flexible and reliable transportation for you and your
friends. Rates run from $575 + tax for a full night with a
luxury vehicle and a professional SOBER driver! Fun
Bus mini-buses are great for any holiday party that needs a
designated driver! THINK BEFORE YOU DRINK! Reserve a
Fun Bus to get everyone home safe! See photos of the fleet
at www.funbus.com

Travel is the Only Thing You Buy that Makes You Richer!
Anonymous

NOW CATCH THE FUN BUS EVERY
WEDNESDAY TO WHEELING DOWNS FOR
JUST $20 GET $25 BACK IN FREE-PLAY!
*

NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip!

Spend 13
hours exploring the Big Apple! ! Take advantage of this
mid-week special. December 26-27-28...$105pp (LARB-PR-ZV-CA) OR (LA-LO-AT-BP)
*

Wheeling Downs and Holiday
Lights..get all the excitement in one day! The

slots, the dog races and the Oglebay Festival of
Lights...Just $45pp and get the $20 casino incentive back! Dec. 27 (LE-LO-AT-BP-MR)
*

Washington DC for Museum Nerds…

yes really!! We are offering a trip for all the Fun Bus
travelers out there who LOVE the museums but
hate the crowds!! January is a GREAT time to
travel to DC to see all the great museums! The
hotels are cheaper and there are no KIDS! Sure
we may have cold weather..but that is why we are
doing the INSIDE of DC. Visit the Newseum
(ranked top 25 museums in the US by TripAdvisor), the Holocaust Museum, the National Archives
and your choice of Smithsonian's.. 2-night and 3days on the holiday weekend. For the bargain
price of $455pp. We even throw in a few meals and
a show at the Kennedy Center. Jan 13-15
*

↓↓↓GRANDPARENT ALERT↓↓↓
The Ark Encounter and the Creation
Museum...the new hot destination! Get admis-

sion to both museums, 1– night hotel, breakfast
and (2) buffets! What a deal!! Jan 13-14…$240pp
with special discount rates for kids too! Spend
quality time together with time to enjoy the hotel
pool. Take advantage of the long holiday weekend.
*

Wheeling Monday… celebrate Civil Rights and
win big at the casino! Take advantage of your day off
and head to Wheeling on this holiday MLK Monday.
Spend $25 to get there and get $25 back! ..Jan
15 .$25pp (CH-CV-RB-PR-ZV-CA) OR
(LE-LA-CW-RB-PR-ZV-CA)

*

North American All American Auto
Show..spend the weekend in Detroit checking out
the latest in the automobile industry!! With over
120 automakers, suppliers and start up represented! We are not just going to see the NEW cars..we
are also making a stop at the Henry Ford Museum
in Dearborn where the historic cars are on display!
Weekend also includes a tour of the Ford Rouge
factory , breakfast each morning and dinner each
night. Jan 20-21 $230pp (LE-PR-RB-EA-NC)
*

↓↓↓BUCKET LIST TRIP↓↓↓
New Orleans…..Mardi Gras..stay just a few

blocks from famous Bourbon St. and get 2 1/2 days to
explore the Big Easy!! It is actually the weekend before
Mardi Gras...but because New Orleans celebrates for 5
-weeks you will get to experience the costumes, the
parades and the party with half the crowd for half the
price! 3-nights hotel, breakfast each morning and free
time to do New Orleans your way! Options include a
riverboat cruise, Jackson Square ,Audubon Park, the
French Quarter and the Riverwalk! Jan 31-Feb 4
$715pp
*

↓↓↓GRANDPARENT ALERT↓↓↓
U.S Space & Rocket Center.. before you
ask ..Why are we going in FEBRU-

ARY???...Remember that the average high temperature in February in Huntsville is 70 degrees!! Escape the cold for the holiday weekend and visit the
Country Music Hall of Fame on the way through
Nashville. Then spend a FULL day at the US
Space and Rocket Center in Huntsville. Package
includes historic Shuttle Park, Rocket Park and all
indoor exhibits. Also take a 2hour bus tour of the
NASA Marshall Space Flight Center and enjoy the
IMAX film. Feb 17-19 $430pp
*
Thrift Hop Marathon..we will visit all (5) Ohio
Thrift Stores in the Columbus area in a day long
hunt for bargains! Great way to spend this holiday
Monday. Feb 19..$32pp (ZV-PR-RB)
*

Wheeling Monday… Bring home a pile of
Presidents when you win big at the casino! Take advantage of your day off and head to Wheeling on this
holiday President’s Day Monday. Spend $25 to get
there and get $25 back! ..Feb 19 .$25pp (CH-CV-RBPR-ZV-CA) OR (LE-LA-CW-RB-PR-ZV-CA)
*

Daniel O’Donnell’s “Back Home Again
Tour”...he is back in the states and coming to

Ohio for (1) show in Toledo on Feb. 22. $135pp
gets you Fun Bus transportation, main floor seating
and lunch for this 3 hr matinee performance.
*

Atlanta NASCAR...it has been a LONG time

since we have offered a package to this FAST
track! A 3-night 3-race package even includes 2days of pit passes! Atlanta is one of the few tracks
that still allows fans to bring in coolers! Feb 23-26
…$670pp includes 6 meals too!
*
NEW! Philadelphia Flower Show..visit the
largest indoor flower show in the nation!! We will
stop in Lancaster PA for the production of “Jesus”
at the Sight and Sound Theater and stop to visit the
Du Pont family Longwood Gardens on the way
home. Full day admission included along with Fun
Bus quality meals stops too! March 10-12 $530pp
*

↓↓↓BUCKET LIST TRIP↓↓↓
Get Lucky Weekend.. celebrate St. Patrick's

Day in the Windy City! They know how to get lucky with
a huge parade and the annual tradition of the dyeing of
the river green. This is a true Bucket List trip.Shop,
celebrate and drink green beer!
Mar 17-18…$99pp
*

New York City...2 full days in the
Big Apple, so you have plenty of opportunities for
shopping and Broadway shows! We’ll “red-eye” over to
NYC, day travel on the way home. 2 nights hotel in NJ
(saves you $$), with daily transfers. This is St. Patrick’s
Day weekend and there is no better place to be Irish!
The city will be filled with bagpipes, men in kilts and
green beer! The annual parade is over 5 hours long! .
(LA-RB-PR-ZV-CA) Mar 15-18.. $365pp
*
NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip! Spend 13
hours exploring the Big Apple! Save $ ..sleep on the
bus!! March 23-25 ...$105pp (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA)
*
Dirt-Cheap!

Atlantic City… new and improved per popular
request. Now staying at Bally’s on the Boardwalk
and extended to 3-nights! Package includes $75
in FREE slot play per person!
Mar 25-28….$375pp
*

Washington DC Cherry Blossom Festival...we never do the same trip twice! This year we
include the performance of “The Wiz” at the historic
Ford’s Theater and admission to the Newseum along

with all the monuments and memorials. 3-nights hotel,
Mt. Vernon , Capitol Tour and MORE!
March 29-April 1 $695pp
*

Wheeling Monday…after all the family events

on Easter Day take some time to yourself and head to
Wheeling on this holiday Easter Monday. Spend $25 to
get there and get $25 back! ..April 2 .$25pp (CH-CVRB-PR-ZV-CA) OR (LE-LA-CW-RB-PR-ZV-CA)
*

National Museum of the United States
Airforce...located right here in Ohio. See hun-

dreds of planes and other Airforce artifacts on display at this huge facility located in Dayton. Take
advantage of the special Friday “Behind the Scenes
Tour” that takes you to the area of the museum not
accessible by the general public. These restoration
hangars are only open on Fridays by special reservation and guided tour from 12:15 –3:15pm. Preregistration is required and tour slots fill FAST!
Package includes museum general admission and
a box lunch! April 6 $55pp (LE-CV-CH-JV)
*

Dirt-Cheap!

Savannah, GA...one of our most

popular annual trips to escape the cold for a couple of
days! Package includes (4) nights hotel with 3 full
days to explore this historic city. Stay downtown in the
historic district where it is an easy walk to the Market
and Factors Walk along the Savannah River. New this
year!! An all suite hotel AND an optional trip to Tybee
Island Beach and Lighthouse...April 8-12…$630pp
*

NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip!

Why?
Because our experienced escorts share lots of useful
information so that even first time visitors to the Big
Apple can find their way back to the bus!!
April 13-15 ...$105pp (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA-WH)
OR (LE-LO-AT-BP)
*

↓↓↓BUCKET LIST TRIP↓↓↓
Dirt-Cheap! Nashville, TN..the cheapest way to

experience Music City. Spend the day exploring
downtown Nashville! Visit the Country Music Hall
of Fame, Music Row and the historic Ryman Auditorium. Shop! Eat! Dance! Nashville offers guided
trolley tours, Segway tours or bike rentals! OR just
spend the day enjoying the many live country music
venues along historic Broadway St. or finish the
day with a performance at the Grand Ole Opry ....
April 21-22….$99.
*

Chicago Weekend GetAway..it is very

tough to score affordable hotels in downtown Chicago..but we have managed to find a weekend with
great rates at a hotel with a perfect location. Stay
just 1 1/2 blocks off of Michigan Ave with easy access to the Magnificent Mile. Get 2 nights hotel with
breakfast and shop til you drop...OR take in a couple of the many world renowned museums in the
Windy City...April 20-22…$320pp
*

Fallingwater...take a day-trip into the woods of
Fayette Co. PA to visit this architectural wonder designed by Frank Lloyd Wright in 1936. Package includes lunch, house tour and dinner buffet..
April 26… $92pp
*

Cincinnati Reds vs. Atlanta
Braves..an early season mid-week game. Get
NEW!

transportation, game ticket and dinner for just $95.
(LE-ZV-PR-RB-GC)
*
Mother’s Day Brunch...on the BB Riverboat
in Newport, KY. Enjoy an AYCE buffet brunch and
a narrated tour of the Ohio River. $109pp includes
a complimentary corsage for MOM! May 13 (kids 4
-12 $79 OR kids under 4 $50) (LE-ZV-PR-RB-GC)
*

Niagara Falls..visit the Canadian at the park for just $110pp. (water park admission is
extra). June 25…$110pp (LE-CH-CV-NC)
side of the falls where all the action is!! The current
*
Canadian Exchange rate means that your American $
is worth 1.20 in Canada! Stay on Clifton Hill just a few NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip! Spend 13
blocks from the Horseshoe Falls and the casino! Packhours exploring the Big Apple! Save $ ..sleep on the
age includes 2-nights hotel and breakfast each mornbus!! June 28-30 ...$105pp (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA)
ing. Passport is required!!... June 5-6-7..$300pp
*
New Route!! (LE-CV-GC-CP)
Dirt-Cheap!

*

NEW! Amish Country..shopping at the Walnut
Creek Flea Market, lunch buffet at the Carlisle Inn and
the live theater production of “The Home Game”.
June 7 ..$91pp (LE-LA-CW-EA)
*

Nashville, TN..spend the weekend in Nashville

with all of the BIGGEST country music stars! The
Fun Bus will get you to the middle of the action in
downtown Nashville with LOTS of free concerts and
other activities! There are more than 7-stages set
up downtown with free music all day long! Package
includes (2 )nights hotel , (2) breakfasts and (2)
lunches. Take this opportunity to rub elbows with
the newest stars on the country music scene..June
8-9-10..$345pp
*

The Biltmore..America’s Largest
Home..visit this historic Estate that is still owned
NEW!

by the Vanderbilt family. Located in beautiful Asheville, NC.. We will take 4 days and 3-nights to explore the Asheville area including a performance of
“Sister Act” at the historic Barter Theater, a full day
at the Biltmore Estate and a train ride through Great
Smoky Mountains to the Nantahala Gorge. Meals,
tours and shopping!! June 10-13 $730pp
*

↓↓↓GRANDPARENT ALERT↓↓↓
Red/White/Boom.. July 3 in Columbus. This is

the largest fireworks party in the Midwest! Sit back,
relax and let us fight the traffic!! Get there early enough
for the parade, the entertainment and the food!. $35pp
(CA-ZV-PR-RB) OR LE-CH-CV)
*

↓↓↓GRANDPARENT ALERT↓↓↓
NEW! National Museum of the United
States Airforce...located right here in Ohio.

See hundreds of planes and other Airforce artifacts
on display at this huge facility located in Dayton.
Take advantage of the special Friday “Behind the
Scenes Tour” that takes you to the area of the museum not accessible by the general public. These
restoration hangars are only open on Fridays by
special reservation and guided tour from 12:15 –
3:15pm. Pre-registration is required and tour slots
fill FAST! Package includes museum general admission and a box lunch! Inexpensive kids day out!
July 6 $55pp (LE-ZV-PR-RB-HL)
*

NEW!

Nashville, TN..Nashville is one of the

Because our experienced escorts share lots of useful
information so that even first time visitors to the Big
Apple can find their way back to the bus!!
July 26-28...$105pp (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA-WH)
OR (LE-LO-AT-BP)
*

↓↓↓GRANDPARENT ALERT↓↓↓
Dirt-Cheap! Pigeon Forge & Gatlinburg, TN.. We did not include a lot of frills in
NEW!

this one so you can customize your trip to fit your
budget!! Stay at the Country Cascades Waterpark
Resort in the middle of all the Pigeon Forge favorite
activities. Take an optional daytrip to Dollywood,
downtown Galtilburg or a trip through the Great
Smokey Mountains to Clingman’s Dome for a spectacular sunset view OR just hang by the spectacular
pool! . 3-nights hotel with breakfast each morning.
This could make a great family summer get away!
July 29-Aug 1..$395pp
*
Kings Island Amusement Park...Ohio has
(2) of the best amusement parks in the nation and
Kings Island just north of Cincinnati is one of them!!
Get a full day admission to both the rides and the
water park!! $105pp July 30(LE-PR-RB-GC)
*
The Ohio State Fair...spend the day exploring the midway, exhibit halls and the fine arts building. Full day admission with a FREE concert (TBA).
$36pp OR $56pp with an all day midway ride pass!!
July 31 (AT-LO-LA-CW)

hottest destinations right now...and the hotels are
*
taking full advantage of the popularity! Nashville
hotel rates rival those in NYC. BUT..the Fun Bus
MIS NASCAR...first we will spend the day in
has scored some reasonable rates for a trip to
Lexington, OH where the Xfinity Series will be runNashville in July! This 4-day 3-night package is
Put-in-Bay….take the Jet Express (included) from
ning at Mid-Ohio Raceway. Then we will travel to
Port Clinton and spend the day relaxing on the island. jammed full with everything Nashville from the Belle
Brooklyn , MI for the Monster Series NASAR Cup
Meade plantation, to the Country Music Hall of
Rent a bicycle or golf cart to explore 6he island or take
Series Race at Michigan International Speedway.
a guided tram tour… June 16...$90pp (LE-CV-GC-CN)
Fame,and Studio B the Grand Ole Opry,the new
Paddock Pass , 1-night hotel and 2 dinners included
*
Johnny Cash Museum, Ryman Auditorium, and the
too! Aug 11-13 . $485pp
NYC Neighborhoods Tour...this one is
Corvette Museum. Great food, history and country
*
NOT for a first time NYC tourist. This special packmusic. July 8-11..$720pp
NEW! Cincinnati Reds vs. Arizona Dia*
age is for the frequent visitor to NYC who has seen
mondbacks...a Sunday afternoon game in CinWinos at the Lake...what could possibly be
all the Bucket List items and they are ready to see
cinnati. Game ticket, bus ride and dinner only
more relaxing than spending the day at the lake with a
the REAL New York.. All daytime travel with 3
$99pp Aug 12 (LE-ZV-PR-RB-GC)
nights in the Williamsburg neighborhood of Brook- glass of wine in your hand? We know! NOT having to
*
plan it or DRIVE home!. Just sit back and enjoy the
lyn. We will visit neighborhoods like DUMBO, Red
wine and the views. The package includes Jet Express Civil War History Tour..we are going to visit
Hook, Coney Island and Brooklyn Heights with a
to Put in Bay,, lunch, 3 Ohio wineries with tasting a
local guide. We will also venture into Queens on the
Civil War history sites and battlefields important to
guided tour on Put in Bay and a SOBER ride
International Express (the #7 train) to see how peoboth the north and the south. This 7 night/8 day
home!...July 13..$160
ple representing almost 140 countries live together
package includes the National Civil War Museum,
*
in one of the most diverse neighborhoods in the
Gettysburg, Antietam Battlefield, Harpers Ferry,
NYC Guided Tour...this package is for the The National Museum of Civil War Medicine, Museworld. Package includes tours, meals, hotel and
tourist who is just a little intimidated by the big city! um of the Confederacy, Appomattox, Pamplin Park,
transportation! Come see the REAL New
All day time travel and fully guided with 3-nights
York..June 17-21. $935pp
Lee Chapel, Stonewall Jacksons House, Lincoln’s
hotel in mid-town just off of Times Square. Pack*
Cottage, Clara Barton’s Office, Arlington House,
age
includes
a
Circleline
boat
tour
of
the
Hudson
Manassas National Battlefield and MORE!! The
NEW! Cincinnati Reds vs Detriot
River and New York Harbor, a guided tour of
perfect adventure for
Tigers..at Great American Ballpark in Cincinnati. Ground Zero and admission to the memorial museevery Civil War buff...Aug 12-19..$1130pp
Get your game ticket and no parking hassles for just um, a Broadway show, a tour of Radio City Music
*
$75pp.Special route for our southern Ohio Reds
Hall, a visit to the Top of the Rock, Chelsea Market
NEW!
Dirt-Cheap
!
Nashville,
TN..the cheapest
fans! June 20 (LE-LO-AT-JK-JS)
Food tour and more!! 5 days/ 4-nights
way to experience Music City. Spend the day exploring
*
July 18-22 $1300pp
downtown Nashville! Visit the Country Music Hall of
Dirt-Cheap! New York City...2 full days in the Big
*
Fame, Music Row and the historic Ryman Auditorium.
Apple, so you have plenty of opportunities for shopping
↓↓↓GRANDPARENT ALERT↓↓↓
Shop! Eat! Dance! Nashville offers guided trolley tours,
and Broadway shows! We’ll “red-eye” over to NYC, day
Segway tours or bike rentals! OR just spend the day
HersheyPark...
for
the
chocolate
lover
in
your
travel on the way home. 2 nights hotel in NJ (saves
enjoying the many live country music venues along
life!
Get
2-nights
hotel
with
breakfast
each
morning.
you $$), with daily transfers. (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA) June
historic Broadway St. or finish the day with a perforThis
kid
friendly
hotel
has
both
indoor
&
outdoor
21-24. $365pp
mance at the Grand Ole Opry. Nashville hotels are
*
pools with a mini-waterpark, game room, volleyball
WAY expensive...so here is an affordable way to get
Mackinac Island..spend a full day on this
and billiards. Package includes , 2 dinners, a full
your country music fix ....Aug 18-19….$99.

day admission to Hershey Park, the waterpark and
beautiful historic island in Lake Huron in northern
the zoo. Also spend time at Hershey World and take
Michigan. 3-day 2-night package includes your
a guided tour of downtown Hershey to learn the
ferry ride to the island, a horse-drawn carriage tour
history of the chocolate empire. July 22-24 $425pp
of the island, admission to Fort Mackinac and an
elegant lunch at the historic Grand Hotel. We will (A) $420pp (Senior 55-69) or $420pp ( kids 3-8 OR
Senior 70+)
also make a stop in Frankenmuth Michigan where it
*
is Christmas year round...even in the summer.
Cincinnati Reds vs. Pittsburgh PiJune 24-26..$520pp
Kids 12 and under pay $30 less.
rates..a Sunday afternoon game at Great Ameri*
can Park in Cincinnati. Let us fight the traffic and
deal with parking! $95pp gets you the ride down,
↓↓↓GRANDPARENT ALERT↓↓↓
game ticket at dinner at Houston’s after the game.
Cedar Point Amusement Park..Ohio
July 22 (LE-CV-CH-JV)
boasts (2) of the BEST amusement parks in the
*
nation and Cedar Point is one of them! Ranked #1
for best collection of roller coasters! Get a full day

NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip!

Why?

*

Dirt-Cheap

St. Simon’s Island, GA ...one of

our most popular trips and the favorite of the boss!
This trip is so popular we have extended it to 4-nights
on St. Simon’s Island where optional activities include
a lighthouse tour, trolley tour, kayaking with the dolphins, shark fishing , bike riding on the beach or just
soaking up the sun. Includes an optional trips to Jekyll
Island. Or the Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation Historic
Site. Aug 26-31 ..$650pp
(LE-PR-RB-CW-LA-LO-AT)
*

Cincinnati Reds vs. Milwaukee
Brewers..a late season mid-week game. Get
NEW!

transportation, game ticket and dinner for just $95.
(LE-ZV-PR-RB-GC)
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www.funbus.com
The FUN BUS is a member of these organizations:
“FUN BUS” and “FUN BUS Adventures” are registered service marks of Creative Coach Company. Unauthorized use of these marks is prohibited.

Junk Mail???

Just give us a call and we’ll remove you from the mailing list!!
No questions asked... we’ll just assume you want to save a tree!!

Enjoy “fan-only” specials. BE A FAN!

Our Customers Know...that our consistently cleaner coaches

and friendly, knowledgeable drivers make all the difference in
their travel experiences! Our coaches shine where others don’t !
and get cleaned where others won’t!

FUN BUS Pickup Points
Our customers always ask “Where do you pick up?” NOT EVERY
TRIP PICKS UP AT EVERY POINT, but here is a list of the major
pickup points with directions. Many are open 24-hours, all are lighted,
but parking is at your risk. Remember to park as FAR AWAY from the
doors as possible to be considerate of actual store customers. The
Fun Bus will NOT pick up in front of the main doors!!

Athens, Walmart (AT)...US 33 to State Street, east on State, 1/2 mile on the right.
Parkersburg/Belpre, Park & Ride (BP)...at the intersection of US 50 & Rt. 339.
North side of the road, and just west of the new US 50 bridge.
Cambridge, Walmart..(CA)...I-70 to SR 209 south, on right. (exit 178)
Canal Winchester, Meijer (CW)...US 33 to Hill/Diley exit. Store just NE of US 33.
Chillicothe, Walmart (CH)...off Bridge St (SR 159), south of US 35.
REMEMBER...reservations are held 10 days, pending payment.
Circleville, Kroger (CV)...at the corner of US 22 and SR 56. East of downtown.
Using Visa, MasterCard or Discover guarantees the reservation!
Clarksburg, Walmart (CB)...on Emily Drive, between exit 117 & exit 119 off I-79.
All trips include deluxe motorcoach transportation, tickets and
hotel at double occupancy, where applicable. Package prices are Columbus-Grove City, Walmart (GC)...From I-71, take Stringtown Rd. (Exit 100)
east to Wal-Mart on the right. Park close to the street, away from the store!
“per-person”, and do not include meals, except as noted.
Columbus-Hilliard, Walmart (HL)...I-70 to Exit 91, Rome-Hilliard Rd. north to Renner Road. Right on Renner, then left into parking lot.
Columbus-Reynoldsburg, Walmart (RB)...From I-70, Rt. 256 north (Exit 112-B),
We make every attempt to provide accurate tour information in this brochure, including as much detail
as space allows. However, we do occasionally make mistakes and sometimes tour dates have to be
then right on Taylor Road. Go thru the traffic light to the next entrance.
adjusted. Please confirm all dates, inclusions and pickup points at the time of your reservation.
Columbus-Easton, Walmart (EA)...From I-270, west on Morse Road (exit 32).
Columbus-Polaris, Kroger (CP)...From I-71, west on Polaris Pkwy, store is on left.
Columbus-North, Meijer Store (CN)...US 23 just north of Powell Rd, on the left.
Dayton-Huber Heights (HH)...From I-70, exit 38, Rt. 201 south (Brandt Pike)
Our Fun Bus staff can do more than just send you a bus and driver. On Jackson, TSC (JK)...From Rt. 32, north on Rt. 93, store on the right.
request, we will provide our groups with hotels, meals & event tickets. Jacksontown Park & Ride (PR)...I-70 to Exit 132, SR 13 South. On the left, before
Unfortunately, we cannot provide this service for FREE. We work hard to the Shell station.
Jasper Park & Ride (JS)...at the intersection of Rt. 32 and Rt. 104, SE corner.
keep our costs down and transfer those savings to our customers!
Jeffersonville, Prime Outlets (JV)...at the intersection of I-71 and US 35. Use the
main entrance. Pickup is at the food court area. (Exit 65)
Lancaster, Walmart (LA)...Ety Road, just off Business Route 33, NW of Lancaster.
Lancaster, Fun Bus Terminal (LE) 2188 E Main St.
M-F 6am-8pm
Logan, Walmart (LO)...From US 33, take SR 664 north toward Logan. Wal-Mart is
Sat. 6am-2:30pm
on the right. Park close to Rt. 664, away from the store.
Sunday...Closed
Marietta, Kroger. (MR)..I-77 to Rt. 7 south, then right on Acme Street. (exit 1)
Newark, Church St. Park & Ride (NK)...SR 16 to Country Club Drive exit. From the
west, left under SR 16, then left at lite onto West Church. From the east, go through
lite at the end of ramp onto West Church St.
Sorry, No Refunds!!
New Lexington, Kroger (NL)...On Carroll St. (SR 345), beside McDonald’s.
All FUN BUS travel purchases are non-refundable, unless we cancel the trip due to low
Pomeroy, Park & Ride (PM)...just east of the US 33 and Rt. 7 interchange on left.
interest, OR if the venue or show promoter cancels the event. All FUN BUS advenSouth Zanesville, K-Mart (SZ)...US 22 SW, at Pinkerton Lane.
tures can be transferred or sold to someone else. We will attempt to sell the package Washington Court House, Walmart (WC)...US 62, north of US 35.
for you, if there is a waiting list. Otherwise, all sales are final.
Wheeling, Kroger (WH)...I-70 east to Exit 2.
Wilmington, Kroger (WL)...1230 Rombach Avenue (US 22), east of town.
Zanesville, Welcome Center (ZV)...From I-70 west, exit 155, turn left at the light,
right on Shinnick 5 blocks, right on 4th St. Lot is on the right. Enter from 4th St. &
Fun Bus drivers have the right to
park at the rear of the lot. OR from I-70 east, exit 154, 5th St. Go past the
refuse service to anyone at anytime! Obnoxious, offensive,
Welcome Center, right on Shinnick, right on 4th St.
inappropriate or unsafe behavior is NOT FUN and will not be

TRAVEL SERVICES

OFFICE HOURS

DID YOU KNOW??

tolerated. The addition of alcohol is no excuse for offensive behavior!
Don’t be the one who gets left behind!

